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They have their stories to
tell, their struggles, their
keys to success and the
lessons that others can
learn from them. These
five companies will
receive the SG50
Recognition Award
from the Singapore
Malay Chamber of
Commerce and
Industry (SMCCI) at
tonight's gala dinner.
Turn to page 9 and
10 for details.

Jumain Sataysfaction

& Conference

14 –18 Sept

6– 9 Oct

Islamic Services

Trade Mission
to Japan

Trade Mission
to Indonesia

Hajah Maimunah Restaurant

Aljunied Brothers

7 Dec

Do you want to advertise your
products or services in Bizvoice
and SMCCI events?

SID NT’S

M SSAG
As Singapore
celebrates its
jubilee year, it is apt
for SMCCI to
acknowledge the
past, celebrate the
present and
prepare for the
future.
The Malay/
Muslims are an
active business
community even
before the birth of
Singapore. I would
like to highlight a
few of them:

Highly skilled and an expert
diamonds and gemstones as well as
being highly skilled in polishing them.
These knowledge and skills were
the capital of his business and being

World Halal

TBA

O

Haji Hashim Enterprise

Contact:
projects@smcci.org.sg
for details.

even to Mindanao.
Hj Ambok Sooloh was born into a
wealthy spice trading family. With
the capital from his inheritance,
he ventured into a successful real
estate business. He was very
concerned about the well-being
of the community.
One of the persons that he
mentored and helped raised

always in demand.

Hard work and endurance

starting the first Malay-owned

Haji Kahar came to Singapore when he
was 20 years old, worked as a garbage
collector in 1880's and started trading.
He worked very hard, and it was only
after 20 years that he tasted a
breakthrough.
He became the first Singapore
agent for a gramophone company, His
Master's Voice, now known as HMV.

In summary, these are the
values and spirit that describe a
successful business culture:

Innovation
family that encourages enterprise and
business. At 22, his brother and him
manufactured songkok.

Jamal Kazura

manufactured and sold
multi-purpose belts for pilgrims
to keep their documents,
valuables and cash. The demand
for this belt stretched from

expertise.
endure the pitfalls.
for innovations.
of mentoring and assisting.
Tonight, in our gala dinner, we
will recognise businesses that
have shown similar spirits with

MEMBERS HIGHLIGHT

POPWOW

REAL FOOD FOR

as pilates, swimming and aquarobics
are available. Most sessions are
conducted indoors to protect the
modesty of clients except for
activities such as trekking, kayaking
and jogging, which need to be
conducted outdoor.
This year, POPWOW is
organising a 5-kilometer run that
aims to encourage women to
participate in sports and fitness, and
engage in an active lifestyle .
Known as WOW RUN, the event
will be held on 25 October and
Vivafit is the official gym partner.
For details, visit the website
http://popwow.sg/

Driven by her desire to see more
women to lead an active and healthy
lifestyle, combined with her
experience as an Infantry Officer
with the Singapore Armed Forces for
13 years, Madam Muzdalifah, 35,
decided to establish POPWOW in
June 2013.
POPWOW caters to females only
and currently offers personalised
fitness and wellness programmes for
individuals and groups.
Madam Muzdalifah realizes that
wellness is quite a competitive

FROM OUTLET TO

ONLINE

Madam Maimunah Ali, owner of
Mona J, has been in business for
almost 22 years.
She has seen her fashion and
retail business evolved -- starting
from home based in 1993, to having
outlets in shopping centres and at
Bussorah Street. Since last year,
together with her son, she switched
to operating her business online.
“My son, Janz Abdullah, was the
one who decided to switch to online

market but POPWOW has managed
well.
How does POPWOW do it?
“We join them! We establish
partnerships and organize events
with them. We promote them and
even introduce our clients to them!”
Madam Muzdalifah explains.
A typical 8-week programme at
POPWOW consists of land and
water-based activities, both indoor
and outdoor, wellness workshops
and a “Challenge” event.
Specialised programmes such

business as he foresaw potential
growth in that area. As business at
my outlets dropped and the rent at
Bussorah Street was raised, we
recently made the decision to move
out and focus on our online
business.
With lesser overheads now,
we are able to sell our
products at much lower
prices and cater to a wider
range of customers.
Alhamdulillah, the
response to our online
business is picking
up. We have people
making enquiries
about our
–2–

Get 2 free passes to Vivafit
Bukit Merah/Beach Road for
SMCCI female staff/ members
and their female family
members! Quote “SMCCI, 2
FREE PASSES” when you make
an appointment.
SMCCI members are also
entitled to sign up for WOW
RUN Loyalty Programme
Preferred Merchants for only
$50! A Whopping 50% off the
usual price of $100.

products every day,’’ says Madam
Maimunah.
To those aspiring to do business,
Madam Maimunah advises them to
look out for the many opportunities
out there and she
feels it is always good
to do something new.
“At the same
time, there are many
organizations which
provide help to new
businesses.
Never be shy to
approach them for
help and
guidance,’’ she
adds.

REAL HEART
Cooking is more than just a
business for Chef Amri.
“It comes from the heart with
deep affection and love for food,’’
says the 37 year old chef who owns
and runs two halal steak houses
under the name of Le Steak.
“Real food for real heart. That
is the motto that I put forward to my
food preparation. This means, Le
Steak menu is very focused. Every
weekend, we introduce new dishes
known as ‘Chef Special’,’’ says the
celebrity chef.
“Consumers want good quality
also more conscious of what they
imparting our knowledge on the
various types of beef to our guests,
so they are well informed on what
they are eating,” he adds.
Chef Amri holds a Shatec
Culinary School Diploma in culinary
skills and then worked in restaurants
after he participated in ‘Suria Chef
Bistro at Upper East Coast Road. The
bistro, however, did not do well and
had to be closed in less than a year.
But that experience only made him
more determined. In 2013, he
opened Le Steak at Jalan Kayu,
followed by his second outlet at
Mackenzie Road in December 2014.
Despite his celebrity status and
having nearly 20 years of
experience in the industry, Chef
Amri is still hungry for more
knowledge in the food and
mind, he attended several seminars
organised by SMCCI.
His tips to aspiring entrepreneurs?

“Planning is important while
afraid to try and learn from your
If you want to find out more
about Chef Amri and his
restaurants, go to:
https://www.facebook.com/pages
/Le-Steak-by-Chef-Amri-Official/18
4157878343169.

Member Privilege:
SMCCI Cardholder is
entitled to a free dessert
valid for month of
February. Produce your
SMCCI card in advance.

TRAINING ROOM RENTAL
Need a venue for your workshop,
networking event or meetings?
Our conference room can be
transformed into a boardroom,
classroom or a theatre for your
event needs and can sit up to 40
pax.
Our venue is centrally
located at Arab Street outside the
–3–

CBD area, with full A/V facilities
and free parking after 5pm. Rental
starts from as low as $120 for the a
3-hour block. Email queries to
admin@smcci.org.sg or get the
details at
http://www.smcci.org.sg/rentalfac.
cfm

WANT TO

improvements.
Where necessary, we will appoint
consultants/experts so that your
business can leverage upon.

BOOSTER PROGRAMME?

YOUR BUSINESS?

Objectives of BBP
process to achieve maximum
results

SME Centre@SMCCI can help you, and more . . .

achieve the business objectives

We urge our Malay/Muslim businesses to come and
meet us so that we can listen, analyse and find expert
assistance for them
– Mr Hamdan Wakimin

mission to provide a
one-stop centre to assist
local SMEs .
“We are in the business
of building capabilities of
SMEs and providing
is our duty to ensure that you
get the help and assistance
that you need to go up the
value chain,'' says Mr

Mr Hamdan Wakimin (sitting in the middle) and the centre’s business advisors are
ready to help our Malay/Muslim businessess.

More Malay/Muslim
businesses should come
forward and take advantage
of the services provided by
the SME Centre@SMCCI to
transform their business and
achieve higher productivity.

owners, but only 25 percent
of them were Malay/Muslim.
"We urge our
Malay/Muslim businesses to
come and meet us so that we
can listen, analyse and find
expert assistance for them,''
he adds.

Centre@SMCCI, says only 40

“All they need to do is visit
SME Centre@SMCCI. The
centre's business advisors
will be able to guide them
and introduce them to the
various assistance schemes
provided by the government
especially for SMEs.

SMEs who come to the centre
for assistance each year are
Malay/Muslim owned.
"So far, we have organised outreach events to attract
more than 1,000 business
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adds, has introduced
Business Booster Programme
to further help the SMEs
(Please see page 4).
"With this programme,
we will do business needs
analysis for you and then
give at least three
recommendations for you to
focus on, so as to improve
your business/company.
The centre can also help
to assess and enhance
businesses’ ability to attract
funding from banks and
investors.
So, start taking action
now and contact their
Business Advisors at:
gadvisory@smecentre-smcci.sg

commitments of this programme
for nine months.
will take about two to four hours.

Business Booster Programme (BBP)
is a 9-month initiative for business
owners, who want to take their
business to the next level.
Under this complimentary
programme, the SME
Centre@SMCCI will conduct a
Business Needs Analysis to identify
key improvement areas needed and
draft an Action Plan for nine months
which includes:
on one to one Business
Advisory/Mentorship and Expert
Referrals ( six to eight hours a

CO

findings of Business Needs
Analysis.

month):

solutions, guidance to Government
Assistance Scheme and expert
referral to consultants.

Action Plan
SME Centre business advisors will
commence with a comprehensive
Business Needs Analysis for you.
They will then map out an action
plan especially tailored to meet
your business needs.
The action plan may include
applying for compulsory licences,
government assistance schemes or
even requiring you to attend
courses essential for skills
upgrading and productivity

recommendations effectively.
implementation
BBP was announced in August 2014
and started in September 2014
Currently, there are 42 SMEs
participating in this programme,
Business Owners.

EE TALK,

Just joined SMCCI as a member?
Let’s talk over coffee and get to
know each other better.
New members are invited to
join the President of SMCCI in the

BUSINESS WALK

opportunities, to issues like local
and global business climate.
Each session will be held at a
our own members, where we can
have a good cup of coffee and great
conversation.
Our first session for 2015 was

This happens on every last
Wednesday of the month.
It’s a great opportunity for new
members to meet our President, and
for our President to get to know you
better.
We can have conversation and
you are free to discuss any topics from how the Chamber can help in
exploring new business

Photo by Sharifah Md Kassim

"The centre also provides
training and business
management advice for halal
food businesses. At the same
time, we organise events that
willsurface issues faced by
SMEs and offer some
solutions by experts in their
fields,'' he adds.
SME Centre@SMCCI
(formerly known as

7 Step Process of BBP
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Maimunah Restaurant, Jalan Pisang.
Join us for the next session on 25 of
Email your details to
events@smcci.org.sg to reserve
your seat.

EVER HEARD OF
In business one
must learn to unlearn
so that one can learn
to relearn. In this way
one is always
growing

‘RootWOMMers’?
This revolutionary networking
system is unique as it uses word of
mouth marketing (WOMM) as an
outreach tool.
The WOMM systems and
structures called ‘ROOTS’ is designed

‘RootWOMMers’ now has 35
members and two hubs in
Singapore.
The first hub is located at
SMCCI and the second at First
Centre, Serangoon North Avenue 4.

– Camelia Tan Sri Yacob

Madam Camelia

Madam Camelia (third
from right) together
with members of
RootWOMMers at
SMCCI
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Past RootWOMMers
Networking sessions

by ‘RootWOMMers’. ‘ROOTS’ is an
ecosystem that targets entrepreneurs
and business owners. In a nutshell,
‘RootWOMMers’ promotes a
convenient and easy way to adopt
marketing techniques.
Camelia Tan Sri Yacob, a venture
capitalist, founded ‘RootWOMMers’
in Kuala Lumpur in 2011.
"In business one must learn to
unlearn so that one can learn to
relearn. In this way one is always
growing," she said.
To date, approximately RM13
million has been transacted among
‘RootWOMMers’ members.
‘RootWOMMers’ also has a
database where key performance
indicators (KPI) and return of
investment (ROI) of a member’s
WOMM business are monitored.
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Singapore ‘RootWOMMers’
may join their counterparts in
Malaysia for ‘WOMM’ trainings on
specialised topics.
SMCCI can help connect
members to this extensive
networking platform offered by
‘RootWOMMers’ to share ideas,
knowledge and skills to further
improve their businesses.
Do join us for ‘Trade Mission to
Malaysia’ where networking
opportunities will be facilitated by
‘RootWOMMers’. We will
explore possible business
synergies with up to 30 Malaysian
Entrepreneurs.
Contact marketing@smcci.org.sg
for details. Credits to
http://www.rwommers.com/

RECOGNITION AWARD FOR

MUSTAQ
AHMAD

To many Singaporeans, Mustafa Centre is
special, because it is the only shopping centre
here that opens 24 hours a day.
It also has a special place in the “heart” of
the Singapore Malay Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (SMCCI) for being their strong
supporter.
Mustafa Centre and its owner, Mr Mustaq
Ahmad, never fail to help SMCCI when needed,
especially in its fund raising activities.
To show its appreciation, SMCCI is
Recognition Award. The award will be
presented at SMCCI Gala Dinner tonight in

NETWORKING

ON THE GREEN

FOR A

GOOD

CAUSE

To me, all business people should
play golf. It is an excellent tool to
network with fellow businessmen and
provide a good opportunity to give back
– Mr Rohim Sarip
to society

Come April, SMCCI will once again
organise a charity golf event that
provides an excellent opportunity
for members to mingle with fellow
businessmen and leaders while
raising funds for charity.
This year, for the first time, they
will be co-organising the event with
Association of Muslim Professionals
(AMP). Charity Golf events in the
past have seen SMCCI raise
scholarship funds for promising
students pursuing business-related
programmes in local polytechnics
and universities. (For more details,
turn to page 12 of this newsletter).
Mr Rohim Sarip, Immediate Past
–8–

President of SMCCI, is one of the
regular participants of this golfing
event. Having played golf since
1997, he said the game provides a
good avenue for networking and
relationship building with fellow
golfers.
“The SMCCI Charity Golf event
always draws many participants
from the diplomatic community,
leaders of Malay-Muslim
organisations and other chambers
of commerce as well as individual
donors.
“To me, all business people
should play golf. It is an excellent
tool to network with fellow
businessmen and provide a good
opportunity to give back to society,”
Mr Rohim added.
If you are interested to join in
the event, the charges are as follows:

OUR SOURCE
OF INSPIRATION

These entrepreneurs could be the
source of inspiration as they are
innovative and can adapt to changes
in ensuring the continued
existence and profitability
of their companies.

– Mr Jefri Sidik

Staying in business for more than
half a century and still relevant
today is not an easy feat.
Not many of our own
Malay/Muslim companies can
achieve this.
five such companies that have
proven to be resilient and continue
to be leaders in their field.
They have their stories to tell,
their struggles, their keys to success
and the lessons that others can learn
from them.
These five companies will
from the Singapore Malay Chamber
of Commerce and Industry (SMCCI)
at tonight's gala dinner.

Email events@smcci.org.sg
to register your interest now!

They are:

Manufacturing - Homeopathy)
Publishing)
Catering)

Singapore

Manufacturing - Aromatics)
Manufacturing)
They will receive the awards from
Minister for Manpower, Mr Tan
SMCCI Honorary Secretary, Mr
achievements in steering the
companies and ensure their
existence for at least half a century
by being innovative.
They are chosen based on four
criteria:
–9–

“These entrepreneurs could
be the source of inspiration for
other businessmen. They can
adapt to changes and innovative in
ensuring the continued existence
and profitability of their
also the Annual Dinner
Committee’s Chairman,
SMCCI is also giving a
separate award to Mustafa Centre
Award - for being a staunch
supporter of SMCCI.

RECOGNISING

Five Malay/Muslim companies will receive SG50
Recognition Award from the Singapore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (SMCCI). They share their
recipe for success.
Reports by Sharifah Md Kassim Design by Karim Nasir

OUR ENTREPRENEURS

Jumain
Sataysfaction
has been more than 100 years
Iwhotsince
the late Mr Abdul Rahman,
came from Java, started selling

satay from his house at Kampung
Nelayan, Singapore, in 1910.
His satay remains popular today,
carried on by his descendants with a
modern approach and under a cool
brand name - Jumain Sataysfaction (JS).

What are the ingredients
for its success?

Standing from left: Mr Jefri Jumain and his wife, Mdm Samsiah Suliman

Haji Hashim
Enterprise

Mr Abdul Aziz and Mr Abdullah

F

or almost 100 years, Haji
Hashim Enterprise stands
its ground as one of the few
Malay bookstores in Singapore.
Despite many challenges, it has
managed to go against the
trend that sees many major
bookstores having to close

down or downsize due to the change
in reading habits among
Singaporeans who prefer to read
online.
Established in 1922, Haji
Hashim saw its business picked up
after Japanese Occupation ended.
“New schools were opened, but
students did not have textbooks.
They used only pieces of papers or
information to study. Haji Hashim
compiled these into a book to be
used by his children. Soon, it started
supplying school textbooks to
Malay schools and madrasahs,” says
Mr Abdullah Bin Hussain, 62,
grandson of the late Haji Hashim.
“Today, we are making good
progress in social media, using
Facebook and Instagram,” says Mr
Abdul Aziz Haji Yusuf, 60, General
Manager and also grandson of Haji
Hashim. If you want to buy Malay
and Islamic books, just go the
bookstore at the Joo Chiat Complex.
– 10 –

“Think out of the box, never restrict
yourself or your products and be open
to all possibilities. It is important to be
consistent and focus on your goals,”
answers its Managing Director, Madam
Samsiah Suliman, 47.
She runs the company together
with her husband, Mr Jefri Jumain, who

Aljunied Brothers

Mr Syed Hassan and Mr Syed Ahmad

f you want to start and be
Ifor niche
successful in business, look
products.
“Identify a niche market,
learn the skills of the trade and
work hard on it,” says Syed
Hassan Abdullah Aljunied, who
now runs Aljunied Brothers
together with his younger

is the Executive Director.
Together, they have embarked
on a journey of innovation and
automation since1994 and
continue with new product
development, health and
hygiene standards, marketing
and distribution.
“We don't restrict
ourselves to selling satay in
Singapore only. We also export
them to Dubai, Abu Dhabi,
Qatar and Oman,'' says Madam
Samsiah again.
In 2012, International Union of
Food Science & Technology awarded
JS ‘ The Global Food Industry Award”
for its microwavable tender chicken
satay during their world congress in
Brazil.
Earlier, in 2004, it received the
Health Promotion Board's “Healthier
Choice” symbol for its entire range of
satay products and gravy.

Hajah Maimunah
Restaurant

brother, Syed Ahmad. Indeed, this
has been the formula for success for
the company, established in 1966 by
their grandfather, Syed Haroon Bin
Hassan Aljunied.
According to Syed Hassan, the
company initially started with selling
textiles, batik, perfumes and
Agarwood. In the 1980s, it ventured
into selling Agarwood and
Agarwood-related products to cater
to its Middle Eastern customers.
Syed Hassan, 61, and Syed
Ahmad, 60, have taken steps to
diversify their business in recent
years to distribute toiletries made
from olive oil – another niche
product with a growing demand.
Today, the brothers are nurturing
their next generation to take over the
business, but it is not happening in
the shop.
“My daughter is selling apparels
online. Let her learn, it’s a training
ground” said Syed Ahmad with a smile.

Mr Ismail, Ms Maria and Ms Mastura

s Mastura Didih Ibrahim
M
was surprised when told
that the SMCCI has chosen

Hajah Maimunah Restaurant as
one of the recipients of its SG50
Recognition Award.
“The restaurant is less than
50 years of age. However, I
realised that the award committee took into consideration the

Jamal Kazura

Mr Mohamed Jamal and his son,
Mr Mohamed Samir

tell them your favourite
J ustsmells
of perfume or attar oil;

within 30 minutes you will get your
wish fulfilled, at Jamal Kazura.
– 11 –

years that my late grandmother was in
business,"says Ms Mastura, 28.
She is the granddaughter of Allahyarhamah Hajah Maimunah Abdul Karim,
the founder of Hajah Maimunah Travel
in 1968, specialising in haj pilgrimage.
In 1992, Hajah Maimunah
established Hajah Maimunah
Restaurant together with her
daughter, Mahiran Abdul Rahman.
Today, Madam Mahiran, 50, is the
Managing Director of the company
that owns two restaurants at Jalan
Pisang and Joo Chiat Road, while three
of her children assist her; Ms Mastura
is the General Manager, Mr Ismail is
Marketing & Business Development
while Ms Maria is the Operations
Manager.
“Now, we are venturing into
property, we have started buying,
renting, building and selling villas in
Bogor and Jakarta,” says Ms Mastura.

The company, with three
stores in the Arab Street area, is
a leader in attar oil business in
Singapore for more 80 years.
Mr Mohamed Jamal Bin
Mohammed Hanifa, 67, now runs
Jamal Kazura, the pioneer in
making and selling attar oil
since 1933, together with his
sons.
“My father taught me to
focus on the local market.
Export ventures should be
considered only as a bonus, as
many external factors can affect
our business if we are too
dependent on export,” says Mr
Mohamed Jamal.
Although the company
specialises in Arabic perfumes,
it also offers an array of
fragrances from other countries
in the Middle East, France and
India.

BATAM BUSINESSMEN
It was more than just a visit, when a
group of 35 entrepreneurs from
Batam came to Singapore recently to
meet their counterparts.
Members of the Singapore
Malay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (SMCCI), who met the
group at a function held at the
Indonesian Embassy on 8
December, had
plenty of
opportunities to
network and

collaborate with them.
Indeed, some agreements were
reached by both sides to start
business arrangements with one
another.
Batam Pos Entrepreneur School
and Bank of Indonesia were the
organisers of the visit under a
programme known as Lateral
Thinking & Business Matching.
Apart from Singapore, the
group also visited Malaysia (Johor
and Kuala Lumpur) and Thailand

GOURMET EXPO

(Songkhla) to collaborate and
widen their business network in this
region.
As a follow-up to the meeting,
SMCCI has expressed interest to
make a reciprocal visit to Batam Pos
Entrepreneur School. SMCCI's
Executive Director, Ms Yusilawaty
Yatiman, said the visit will probably
take place this year with the hope
to strengthen the relationship
sealed through the programme.
Ms Yusilawaty (second from left)
with some of the entrepreneurs
from Batam

Gourmet Expo, which will be held
in Singapore at the Singapore Expo
from 14 to 16 August. It is expected
to attract more than 65,000 visitors
from Singapore and the region. The
three-day trade and consumer
show is a collaboration between
Singapore Malay Chamber of
Commerce & Industry (SMCCI),
Federation.

NEED FREE LEGAL ADVICE?
Need advice to settle business
disputes or other legal issues?
As a first step, you can turn to
SMCCI Free Legal Clinic where
lawyers offer their services free of
charge to SMCCI members since
volunteer lawyers provide their
services on a rotational basis.
“The lawyers are doing this pro
bono. Professionally, none of us can
take on the case or assist in the
actual handling of the transaction.
This is purely for altruistic reasons,”
explains Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul
Rahim, who is one of the volunteer
lawyers.
According to him, most of the
clinic’s clients have little
experience in engaging external
counsel to handle disputes and
legal documentations for
transactions.
Some of the most common
issues raised by members are:

structuring and how to set up their
businesses.
is a dispute.
By utilizing this service,
members can raise their legal
awareness and get guidance as to
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how to protect their business
interests, which translates to cost
savings for members.
“SMCCI is here to serve its
members and it is SMCCI’s vested
interest to see more of its members
and Malay/Muslim businesses
grow regionally and internationally, ”
added Mr Zhulkarnain.
SMCCI members seeking free
legal advice can approach the
Secretariat. They will need to fill up
a form, setting out the nature of the
queries and the entities involved.
This has to be done at least 1 week
prior to the legal clinic appointment.
Walk-ins are not accepted at the
clinic.
The Secretariat will then inform
the lawyer who on his/her own will
conduct conflict checks and
ascertain whether he/she is capable
of advising on such issues.
E-mail: smcci.info@smcci.org.sg or

part of our Singapore Pavillion and
be exposed to stronger brand
awareness, sales leads generation,
opportunities to widen customer
reach as well as positive positioning
with key industry players.
Take up a 4sqm booth at only $333
per day and sell cooked or prepacked food at the Expo.
You can also select from any of
the ten consumer shows that will be
held this year - including SmartKids
Asia, Kidz Academy, Food &

Electronics Fiesta and Food Asia.
Take part in the conference
segment as a speaker, sponsor or
participant and share the latest
industry information.
Interested parties can contact
SMCCI Secretariat or EventPartner:
Mariam at 6297 9296 or
projects@smcci.org.sg
Sharifah at 9005 3451 or
sfadlia@sph.com.sg

the main organiser.
Expo will showcase products such
as snacks, gourmet treats and
equipment associated with the
food and beverage industry.
Exclusive exhibition pavillions
segregated by countries and
regions including Malaysia,
Indonesia, Brunei, Middle East,
Vietnam, Thailand, the Philippines,
Greece and South America, will
also be available at the event.
The event also includes - for
Conference covering various
members, as well as the public, are
invited to attend to gain
knowledge on halal matters that
affect us as consumers or network
with product or service providers
within the halal industry.

can participate

FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS
In support of encouraging the
development of entrepreneurship
among youth, SMCCI is offering 8
scholarships with a total value of
$34,000 to students
pursuing business
ate
related courses.
losing d is
c
e
h
T
Applicants must
ication
for appl
be in the first year
of study in either a
local tertiary instituEmail: org.sg
.
tion or university
@smcci an
g
n
i
n
r
a
e
r
l
and those who are
st fo
to reque on for m.
successful will
i
applicat
undergo a three-month
internship programme
with SMCCI.

2015
l
i
r
p
A
5
1

Take up an exhibitor booth as
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MEMUPUK

SEMANGAT

GOTONG ROYONG

Dua Kelompok di bawah Dewan Perniagaan dan
Perusahaan Melayu Singapura (DPPMS) – Kecantikan dan
Kesihatan serta Pembelajaran Transformatif (TLC) – telah
dilancarkan dalam dua majlis berasingan baru-baru ini.
Berikut laporannya.

KELOMPOK KECANTIKAN
DAN KESIHATAN
Kelompok perniagaan yang
diusahakan oleh Dewan Perniagaan
dan Perusahaan Melayu Singapura
(DPPMS) adalah selaras dengan
semangat gotong royong yang
menjadi amalan masyarakat Melayu.
Semangat ini pula akan
membantu mereka menjadi lebih
berdaya saing, kata Presiden

DPPMS, Encik Zahidi A. Rahman,
semasa merasmikan Kecantikan dan
Kesihatan atau Wellness Cluster
baru-baru ini.
Beliau percaya persaingan akan
tetap berlaku dalam kelompok yang
dibentuk itu.
“Bagaimanapun, kita harus
melihat persaingan sebagai sesuatu
yang sihat, kerana ia boleh menjadi
pendorong kepada setiap anggota
untuk meningkatkan prestasi
masing-masing,” tambah beliau.
Seramai 80 peserta hadir dalam

sesi rangkaian dan hi-tea yang
diadakan sempena pelancaran
kelompok itu di The Ballroom East
Coast .
Encik Zahidi juga menekankan
bahawa kerjasama dalam industri
yang sama bukanlah sesuatu yang
baru.
Menurut beliau, beberapa
Perkahwinan dan Pendidikan akan
dilancarkan tidak lama lagi.
Beliau memberi amaran
bahawa pembentukan Masyarakat
Ekonomi Asean pada tahun ini
boleh membawa kepada
persaingan sengit kepada para
peniaga setempat, termasuk para
pengendali spa, walaupun ia juga
akan menawarkan peluang
perniagaan yang lebih luas.
Dalam ucapannya, pengerusi
Kelompok Kecantikan dan
Kesihatan, Cik Fadilah
A.Majid,berharap, lebih banyak
syarikat spa, terapis, pakar
kecantikan dan penjual produk
kesihatan dan kecantikan akan
menyertai kelompok itu.
“Tidak banyak yang dapat kita
lakukan secara sendirian.
Sebaliknya, secara bersama, kita
akan lebih mampu menghadapi
cabaran dan menyuarakan sesuatu
isu dengan lebih berkesan,”
tambah beliau.

KELOMPOK PEMBELAJARAN
TRANSFORMATIF
Jika memberi dan menyediakan
latihan menjadi bidang perniagaan
anda, kini anda berpeluang
menyertai satu kelompok yang
dibentuk khas oleh Dewan
Perniagaan dan Perusahaan Melayu.
Singapura (DPPMS) untuk anda.
Menerusi Kelompok Majlis
Pembelajaran Transformatif (TLC)
ini, anda akan mempunyai harapan
yang lebih baik untuk
mengembangkan potensi
perniagaan anda dengan
memanfaatkan peluang besar yang
wujud dalam bidang latihan di sini.
Kelompok itu atau nama
singkatnya TLC@SMCCI berharap
untuk membantu anda menghasilkan
lebih ramai Transformation
Facilitator atau Fasilitator
Transformasi (TF) sebagai satu
kerjaya.
Ia dilancarkan oleh Presiden
DPPMS, Encik Zahidi A. Rahman,
dalam satu majlis khas di Landmark
Village Hotel baru-baru ini.
“Menerusi kelompok ini para

peserta akan mendapat bimbingan
tentang cara-cara membangunkan
kemahiran dan menghasilkan
program latihan yang menarik bagi
para peserta mereka,’' ujar
Penasihatnya, Cik Azeeza
Jalaludeen, sambil menambah, “Jika
perniagaan anda kini adalah dalam
bidang latihan atau anda ingin
menjadi profesional dalam bidang
latihan, kelompok ini adalah untuk
anda.”
Majlis pelancaran
Kelompok TLC itu telah
disusuli oleh bengkel
selama dua hari untuk
para peserta.
Kelompok ini
dipengerusikan oleh
Cik Hamidah
Bahashwan, pemilik
syarikat Emotion Works.
Ia bertujuan
melengkapkan mereka
dengan kemahirankemahiran yang perlu
Cik Azeeza Jalaludeen, penasihat kelompok
Pembelajaran Transformatif
untuk menjadi seorang

Encik Zahidi (paling kiri) di majlis
pelancaran Kelompok Kecantikan dan Kesihatan
bersama Cik Fadilah (tiga dari kanan)
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TF dan cara-cara mengembangkan
perniagaan mereka.
TLC@SMCCI adalah salah satu
cabang Kelompok Pembelajaran
yang termasuk beberapa cabang
kelompok lain yang antaranya ialah
Pendidikan & Pengayaan.
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The next time you want to
explore halal business
opportunities in Europe,
Belgium is one of the
countries to visit.
A representative from one
of Belgium’s Chamber of
Commerce had expressed her
country's interest to expand
its halal business, when she
came to visit SMCCI on 27
November last year.
Miss Petra Van Bouwelen
was part of the Belgium trade
mission that attended a
conference in Singapore when
she took time off to visit
SMCCI's office.
She met with SMCCI’s
President, Mr Zahidi Abdul
Rahman and Head of
Corporate Services, Mr
Mohamed Shahar.
Ms Bouwelen, who is Manager,
International Business of
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry Mechelen (Voka),
briefed SMCCI’s
representatives on the trade

and business opportunities in her
state, Voka Mechelen.
She offered to host SMCCI
should we visit Belgium.

TRADE MISSION TO MALAYSIA
Want to do networking and explore business
opportunities in Malaysia?
Come April, SMCCI will organize a trade
mission to the country. The date and length of the
visit will be confirmed later.The mission will
include an official visit to the Ministerial Trade
Office, networking visits and also
business matching visits. The places that we will
explore are Iskandar in Johor Bahru, Malacca,
Damansara in Kuala Lumpur and Selangor.

CERTIFICATE

During this mission,
‘RootWOMMers’ will facilitate
networking opportunities with up
to 30 Malaysian Entrepreneurs.
Successful entrepreneurs will be
sharing tips on setting up business
in Malaysia.
Fees start from $799 and
include administration cost,
transportation cost,
accommodation and food.
Seats are limited. To
register, contact
marketing@smcci.org.sg

OF ORIGIN

SMCCI is one of the five centres
in Singapore that processes
Certificate of Origin (CO).

Why choose us?
document processing. Send your
documents by noon and collect
them by 5.30pm. We will inform
you by SMS.
Miss Petra Van Bouwelen with Mr Zahidi Rahman during her visit
to SMCCI recently

service with a smile

Take advantage of our
new ‘Express Q.’

Singapore Malay Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
(SMCCI)

Documents will be processed
within 15-30 minutes, but please
ensure that your documents are
in order.
This service is restricted to less
than three documents. Additional
document is chargeable at $2.50
per express request.

15 Jalan Pinang,
Singapore 199147
Tel: 6297 9296 Fax: 6392 4527
Email:
smcci.info@smcci.org.sg
Reproduction in whole or in part
is prohibited without prior
permission from SMCCI.

How about a “Dedicated
Account Manager.”

All rights reserved.
BizVoice is published for SMCCI
by Bizmedia Publishing

Customers with transaction value
above $5,000 per month may
request for a dedicated account
manager. You need to submit a
credit sum or advance payment,
and this will be deducted
according to the CO requested.
This service is only available at
SMCCI and currently
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notavailable at the other 4 CO
servicing centres. Contact Sacel
at 6297 9296 or email
co@smcci.org.sg

back to you when ready.

Choose our new
“Dedicated Courier
Service.”

Sign up as an SMCCI member
and receive additional 40% off
for all processing fees!

If you are around the corner,
leave the car and opt for an
eco-friendly option. Our Green
Messengers will collect your
documents to process and send

Call us at 6297 9296,
read more at:
http://www.smcci.org.sg/certifi
cate.cfm or email your queries
to co@smcci.org.sg
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Do you want further
incentive?

GETASEAN
THE business cooperation among
Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia, entered
a new phase recently following the signing
of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
involving business bodies of the three
countries to start an e-portal.
Called getasean.com, it was a
significant event for Singapore Malay
Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Kamar
Dagang dan Industri Jawa Tengah (Central
Java Chamber of Commerce & Industry) and
Generasi Muda Berjaya Malaysia (Young
Entrepreneur Organisation Malaysia).

We see this MOU as a positive move to synergize
and work together to face competition. This is
just the beginning of more collaborations among
all parties involved, – Mr Kukrit Suryo Wicaksono
The MOU was signed on the 15th of
January at the SMCCI office to enhance
mutual cooperation in business
promotion for the benefit of members.
The e-portal will be officially
launched on the 13th Feb 2015, at
SMCCI's Gala Dinner.
“We see this MOU as a positive
move to synergize and work together to
face competition. This is just the
beginning of more collaborations among
all parties involved,” said Mr Kukrit Suryo
Wicaksono, Chairman of Central Java
Chamber of Commerce & Industry.
Under the agreement, each chamber
has to ensure credibility of its suppliers

and buyers besides ensuring quality of the
goods, while insurance will also be
purchased to protect both sellers and
buyers.
Talks started in June last year,
kick-starting the idea that cross-country
B2B trading facility via an online platform
is needed within the region.
To ensure smooth running of the
project, a joint venture company with a
separate legal entity will be created with
staff employed specifically to manage and
market the portal. The hosting of the portal
will be done in Singapore while the joint
venture company will be hosted in Central
Java.
Currently, Central Java is one of
Indonesia’s largest industry precincts, and
has already developed active trade
relationships with Germany (export of
wood furniture) and Japan (export of eel).
SMCCI sees this as a beneficial
partnership for members who are
interested to trade with Semarang or via
Semarang port. SMCCI will also be
leading a trade mission to Central Java in
October this year.

From left, Mr Agil Faisal Ahmad Fadzil, President, Generasi Muda Berjaya Malaysia, Mr Zahidi Abdul Rahman,
President, Singapore Malay Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Mr Kukrit Suryo Wicaksono, Chairman, Central
Java Chamber of Commerce & Industry
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